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TOPEKA: Kansas corrections officials expect the
next prison built by the state to be fully air-condi-
tioned, including the cells for inmates, viewing it
both as a way to lessen problems with inmates and
to combat high employee turnover.

Some lawmakers who don’t want to coddle crim-
inals see a need to make corrections officers less
miserable in the summer heat. When Corrections
Secretary Joe Norwood matter-of-factly told a leg-
islative committee earlier this month that plans for a
new prison included it, its members let the state-
ment pass without comment, though questions
may come later.

The state’s plans to fully air-condition the new
prison planned for Lansing in the Kansas City area
also come as a federal judge is forcing Texas to
move hundreds of inmates who are sensitive to the
heat to cooler areas. The American Civil Liberties
Union has prevailed in lawsuits on prisoners’ behalf
in Arizona, Mississippi and Wisconsin since 2004.

In Kansas, the union representing corrections
officers considers the lack of air conditioning in
parts of the state’s maximum-security prison in El
Dorado, east of Wichita, a contributing factor to

inmate unrest there that included three reported
disturbances in May and June. Corrections officials
said air conditioning is becoming more necessary
because of inmates’ medical needs. “This is not an
issue of comfort or luxury,” said David Fathi, director
of the ACLU’s National Prison Project. “You should
no more build a prison without climate control than
you should a prison without fire escapes.”

In St Louis, the city paid $75,000 in late July to
bring in temporary air conditioners to its medium-
security jail when temperatures topped 100 degrees
(38 Celsius) and prompted protests outside the jail.
Triple-digit temperatures are not unusual for the
height of summer in Kansas, and the average
monthly temperature approaches 80 (27 Celsius) at
the end of May and stays there or higher through
September.

The Kansas Department of Corrections plans to
build a replacement prison in Lansing, where its old-
est and largest lockup has buildings that date to the
1860s and no air conditioning. The department
hopes to have a final construction contract in
November for what could be a three-year, $155 mil-
lion project. The department has a 33 percent annu-

al turnover rate among corrections officers because
of low pay, which starts at $13.95 an hour. The rate at
Lansing is 37 percent and at El Dorado, 46 percent.

Topic met with push-back 
Norwood told the legislative committee that in

the summer, without air conditioning, Lansing
becomes “extremely uncomfortable” for staff. He said
with the new prison’s air conditioning, “the working
conditions and living conditions will be much bet-
ter.” Not all legislators are on board. State Rep JR
Claeys, a Salina Republican and chairman of a House
budget subcommittee on public safety, said he
doesn’t remember being told of the plan for full air
conditioning and would have objected on behalf of
taxpayers who can’t afford it or other comforts.

“That would have been a topic that would have
met with some push-back,” he said. Senate Ways
and Means Committee Chairwoman Carolyn
McGinn, a Sedgwick Republican, said she under-
stands cooling prisons to make staff safer and more
comfortable and inmates less prone to unrest. But
she added that for inmates, “It doesn’t have to be on
70. It can be on 85.” Court rulings in other states

have mandated action when heat indexes get
above 80 degrees (27 Celsius). Kansas corrections
officials seek to keep temperatures in air-condi-
tioned areas for inmates at 78 (26 Celsius). Roughly
70 percent of Kansas inmates in state prisons are in
buildings without air conditioning, including in
Lansing and at the state’s second-oldest prison in
Hutchinson. Five of the eight prisons are at least
partially air-conditioned, including much of the one
in El Dorado.

Corrections Department spokeswoman Cheryl
Cadue said one concern is that many inmates “are
taking heat-sensitive psychiatric medication.”
Robert Choromanski, executive director of the
Kansas Organization of State Employees, said the
new prison should come with air conditioning
because, “This is the 21st century.” Census figures
show that in 2016, 94 percent of all new single-
family homes in the Midwest were built with air
conditioning, compared with 40 percent in 1976.
He said that if legislators are inclined to see hot cell
houses as part of the punishment for criminals,
“Guess who else you’re punishing? It’s our correc-
tional officers.”  — AP 

Kansas to air-condition prison as heat becomes new concern

NAIROBI: Kenya’s post-election violence wors-
ened yesterday as police used tear gas on a con-
voy of opposition officials in the capital and a
mortuary official said nine bodies with gunshot
wounds were brought to a Nairobi morgue from
a slum that’s an opposition stronghold.

As rioting continued the day after President
Uhuru Kenyatta won a second term in a vote the
opposition claims had been rigged, an
anguished father said his 9-year-old daughter
was killed by a stray bullet while playing with
friends. Kenyan police shot and killed two peo-
ple during riots by opposition supporters on the
outskirts of Kisumu, a city where opposition
leader Raila Odinga has strong support, accord-
ing to Leonard Katana, a regional police com-
mander. Another five people were injured by
gunfire in Kisumu, Katana said.

The government should stop “the random
killing of our people,” Odings’s brother Oburu
Odinga said. The government accused “crimi-
nals” of taking advantage of the tense election
period to loot and destroy property.

In Nairobi slums loyal to Odinga, police

opened fire to disperse protesters who blocked
roads and set up burning barricades. Associated
Press photographers saw police charging
demonstrators and firing live rounds and tear
gas in the Mathare area.

Wycliff Mokaya told The Associated Press his
9-year-old daughter was killed by a stray bullet
while on their third-floor balcony in Mathare. “I
was watching her play with her friends when she
suddenly fell down,” Mokaya said. “She was my
only hope.” A mortuary official said nine bodies
with gunshot wounds were brought to the
Nairobi morgue from Mathare. The official spoke
on condition of anonymity because he is not
authorized to speak to the media.

Protesters, some with rocks or sticks, ran for
cover as they came under fire in another Nairobi
slum, Kibera. One person was shot and killed in
Kibera overnight, said Sam Ochieng, a former
chairman for Odinga’s party there. An Associated
Press photographer said police used tear gas on
a large convoy of vehicles carrying opposition
officials that tried to enter Kibera. Police also
fired guns into the air.

‘Hand of friendship’ 
Most of the country of 45 million people

remained calm the day after the election com-
mission announced that Kenyatta, whose father
was Kenya’s first president after independence
from British colonial rule, had won a second,
five-year term. In a victory speech, Kenyatta said
he was extending a “hand of friendship” to the
opposition, which alleged that the election com-
mission’s database had been hacked and results
were manipulated against Odinga.

Kenyatta won with a decisive 54 percent of
the vote to nearly 45 percent for Odinga, but the
bitter dispute over the integrity of the election
process tempered what many Kenyans had
hoped would be a celebration of democracy in a
regional power known for its economic promise
and long-term stability. The unrest also exposed
divisions in a society where poverty and corrup-
tion at top levels of government have angered
large numbers of Kenyans, including those who
have been protesting in the slums and see
Odinga as a voice for their grievances.

Adding to the rift is ethnic loyalty. Kenyatta is
widely seen as the representative of the Kikuyu
people, the country’s largest ethnic group, while
Odinga is associated with the Luo group, which
has never produced a head of state. But recon-
ciliation efforts, the introduction of a progres-
sive constitution in 2010 and an intense security
operation during the recent election period
have helped to ward off the kind of ethnic vio-
lence after the 2007 election in which more
than 1,000 people were killed. Odinga ran
unsuccessfully in that election; he also lost the
2013 vote to Kenyatta and took allegations of
vote-tampering to Kenya’s highest court, which
rejected his case.

Recalling its failed legal challenge in 2013,
the opposition has said it will not go to court
again. Its top leaders have, so far, refrained from
publicly calling for mass protests. Catholic lead-
ers on Saturday appealed for calm and asked
security forces to exercise caution during
protests. “No life should be lost because of an
election,” said John Oballa Owaa, vice chairman
of the Kenya Conference of Catholic Bishops. In
separate statements, Human Rights Watch and
Amnesty International also called on police to
exercise restraint. —AP 

BERLIN: German Chancellor Angela Merkel
opened the final phase of her election cam-
paign yesterday with a focus on her record,
emphasizing the economic growth and
prosperity achieved during her dozen years
at the helm as she seeks a fourth term.
Merkel told a rally organized by her Christian
Democratic Union party in the western city
of Dortmund that unemployment has
dropped to a post-reunification low since
she first was elected chancellor in 2005.

She told the crowd she hoped to achieve
full employment - a rate below 3 percent -
by 2025. The rate hit as high as 12.6 percent
in early 2005 and was most recently at 5.6
percent in July. “Those are really excellent
figures,” Merkel said, going on to note that
government and industry must not be com-
placent because technology is changing
the way the economy functions. “On one
hand, Germany stacks up well, but on the
other hand we live in a time of change, a
time of uncertainty,” she said.

Singling out the damage done to the
“Made in Germany” label with Volkswagen’s
diesel cheating scandal, Merkel said hon-
esty in business was a prerequisite going
forward. “The way things were swept under
the rug or where loopholes in emissions
tests were massively exploited to the point
they were unrecognizable, that destroys
trust,” she told the crowd. In addition to
Volkswagen, Germany is home to
Mercedes, BMW and other top brands.

Merkel emphasized the need for the
auto industry to develop cleaner technolo-
gies, but also sought to allay widespread
fears that older diesel cars could be banned
from the streets. A “transition phase” would
be better than a ban, she said. The govern-
ment could help provide the infrastructure
to support vehicles run by alternative pow-
er sources, but innovation was up to the
automakers, she said. “The question of
whether the German automobile industry
has recognized these signs of the times will
decide their future, and with it hundreds of
thousands of jobs,” she said.

Merkel, however, rejected outright an
idea floated by her main challenger, Social
Democrat Martin Schulz, who suggested in

an interview Friday that there should be a
Europe-wide quota instituted for electric
cars. Merkel said such a quota could harm
the development of other alternative tech-
nologies and she didn’t think the idea “has
been thought through.”

The migrant issue 
A defining moment of Merkel’s tenure as

chancellor was the decision in 2015 to
open Germany’s doors to 890,000 migrants
seeking asylum and economic opportuni-
ties. She pledged Friday not to avoid immi-
gration as a topic on the campaign trail, but
did not mention the controversial issue in
her Dortmund speech.

Merkel’s conservative bloc currently
enjoys a lead of more than 15 percent over
its main competition, the Social Democrats,
leading up to the Sept. 24 election. Most
polls put support for Merkel’s bloc at about
40 percent compared to about 23 percent
for the SPD.

The two parties currently govern
together in a so-called “grand coalition.” The
SPD’s slumping popularity figures and
recent gains by Merkel’s bloc, which also
includes the Bavaria-only Christian Social
Union, have led many to speculate that she
might be able to form a new coalition with
the pro-business Free Democrats or anoth-
er smaller party. — AP

PIETRACORBARA, France: Scorching tem-
peratures and high winds were culminating
in huge wildfires in Portugal and on the
French island of Corsica yesterday, with
hundreds of holidaymakers forced to flee
and further blazes predicted. Almost 1,000
people had to leave Corsica during the
night, with 2,000 hectares of scrubland
destroyed, though no human casualties
were reported. Dry conditions have fuelled
fires in recent weeks.

A man suspected of starting five fires
in Bastia, a town with a population of
40,000 in the island’s nor theast,  was
arrested late Friday, an official said. At Cap
Corse, the most northerly point where the
fire had spread overnight into Friday, the
situation has been stabilized but the blaze
remains rampant in the Sisco commune.
“It’s hell,” Christian Burchi, a 50-year-old
Sisco resident said late Friday. “We tried to
extinguish the flames with two buckets of
water and a ridiculous hose. Everywhere
is burning.”

In Portugal forest fires continued to rage
as high temperatures and swirling winds
posed difficulties for firefighters across the
country with further blazes predicted. Two
of the worst fires were near the towns of
Abrantes and Alvaiazere, where the fire-
fighting effort involved 800 personnel, four
water-bombing planes, two helicopters
and around 250 vehicles.

Some 1,800 firefighters were trying to
douse around 10 fires across the country,

authorities said. Civil protection agency
spokeswoman Patricia Gaspar said a record
220 fires had started on Friday alone.
“Despite the relentless fires, the situation is
now more stable,” said Gaspar in Lisbon.
Emergency workers had nearly gained con-
trol of wildfires across Portugal’s drought-
hit central region on Thursday, but stronger
winds fanned flames in several areas.

In the village of Bracal, flames were
being blown towards houses as residents
grabbed what they could to aid firefighters,
an AFP journalist said. Some residents
voiced anger at authorities after a season of
repeated wildfires which have stretched
resources. “Firefighters can’t perform mira-
cles, they are exhausted,” said Lucia Ricardo,
who lives in Bracal, close to Abrantes. 

S ix  v i l lages  had been evacuated
around Abrantes on Thursday as fire-
dousing planes f lew sor ties over the
flames. Another blaze near Grandola, in
the southern Setubal district, needed
200 firefighters to bring it under control
af ter  burning through around 3,000
hectares of forest. The fires come after
more than 60 people were killed in June,
and more than 200 injured, in a giant
blaze at  Pedrogao Grande in central
Portugal that raged for five days. After an
uncommonly dr y winter and spring,
almost 79 percent of the Por tuguese
mainland was enduring extreme or severe
drought at the end of July, according to
the national weather office. —AFP 

Death toll rises amid Kenya’s 
rioting over disputed vote

9-year-old girl killed by stray bullet 

CORSICA: A fire fighter Canadair drops water on a hill above Sisco, on the French
Mediterranean island of Corsica yesterday after a night of forest fires. —AFP 

Huge wildfires rage in 
Portugal and Corsica

INDIANAPOLIS: Vice President Mike Pence
on Friday called Donald Trump a “great
champion” of America’s inner cities. Pence
made the remarks during a speech before
an anti-violence group in his home state of
Indiana. The Republican former Indiana
governor heaped praise on the faith-based
group, called the Ten Point Coalition,
which local authorities credit for helping to
reduce homicides in several neighbor-
hoods, even though the overall murder
rate is up.

Trump “and I talked about it this morn-
ing,” Pence said. “All of you who feel called
to confront the challenge of urban youth
violence - you have an ally, an advocate
and a champion in President Donald
Trump.” But considering Trump was swept
into office following a campaign that traf-
f icked in racial  and anti- immigrant
themes, not everyone is convinced. A
group of about 30 protesters, including
some sporting Black Lives Matter shirts,
protested outside the fundraising event at
a downtown hotel.

Joe Slash, the former head of the
Indianapolis Urban League, told The
Indianapolis Star that “a lot of people in the
black community don’t have fond feelings
for Mike Pence and there’s been a negative

reaction about their bringing him here for a
fundraiser.” Slash said the Ten Point
Coalition “should have consulted people
before they made that decision” though he
credited the group with reaching out
across the aisle.

The coalition, led by several African-
American ministers, is known for its cam-
paigns to stem violence in crime-plagued
city neighborhoods. It uses community
members, in some cases reformed gang
members, to de-escalate neighborhood
tension. Pence said the group “literally
everyday works miracles in the evening
hours of the streets of Indianapolis” and
he said their model should be exported
to other cities.

The speech was not Pence’s only stop in
Indianapolis.  He also attended a
Statehouse ceremony where his official
state portrait was unveiled, which the vice
president said left him “deeply humbled.”
Pence’s portrait shows the one-term
Republican seated on top of his desk, with
an open Bible and a family picture to his
right. A stack of law books is to his left, with
Indiana and US flags in the background.
Pence is also wearing a blue and gold tie -
designed by wife Karen Pence - that is
based on the state’s logo. —AP 

ANCHORAGE: The publisher of Alaska’s largest newspa-
per is being sued over nearly $1.4 million in unpaid rent
and other fees on the paper’s former headquarters,
which still houses the printing press. The civil lawsuit
filed Friday in Anchorage by Alaska cable company GCI
is the latest legal battle for Alaska Dispatch News pub-
lisher Alice Rogoff, wife of billionaire financier David
Rubenstein.  Rogoff backed a news website to compete
with the Anchorage Daily News before buying the
newspaper for $34 million in 2014. She renamed the
print publication the Alaska Dispatch News.

GCI purchased the newspaper’s former building
around the same time, and the newspaper offices
moved to another Anchorage location. Rogoff didn’t
immediately respond to requests for comment on the
lawsuit, which also names Alaska Dispatch News LLC
and AK Publishing LLC. But KTUU reported that Rogoff
issued a written statement Friday afternoon, saying
GCI’s legal action is “extremely unfortunate” and events
leading to that point have been “extremely complex.”
Rogoff said there was never any bad faith on the part of
the newspaper, adding that the goal has always been
to keep the newspaper alive and “robust for the sake of
our readers and the community.”

“Our goal remains unchanged and we are in active
discussions toward that end,” Rogoff said. “Until the dis-
cussions are concluded, we are unable to provide any
details. Please know that business disputes arise from
many causes and are never one-sided.” GCI seeks more
than $1 million in damages and eviction of the printing
equipment. The company says in its 14-page lawsuit
that the original agreement called for the defendants
to vacate the warehouse nearly two years ago. But it
worked with the newspaper by renegotiating leases
and accepting advertising credits in some cases. That
agreement called for a holdover rent equal to 250 per-
cent of the base rent.

The lawsuit says defendants breached their contract
with GCI in several ways, including failure to make pay-
ments as required since mid-December, citing cash
flow problems, as well as failing to vacate GCI’s ware-
house premises. GCI spokeswoman Heather Handyside
said the company had no choice but to seek legal
action after efforts to be supportive and patient in find-
ing a resolution. “This is just a reflection of our feeling
that we have exhausted all of our options,” she said.
“We don’t believe we really have any other options left
than to ask the court to help us pursue this.” Rogoff is
facing other legal battles. — AP

NAIROBI: Residents look out from their balconies during clashes between police and protest-
ers in the Mathare area of Nairobi. —AFP 
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Merkel emphasizes prosperity, 
security at her campaign rally

DORTMUND: German Chancellor and top
candidate of the Christian Democratic
Union, CDU, for the upcoming general elec-
tion Angela Merkel delivers a speech during
the start of her election campaign. — AP 


